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INTROOUCTION
The idea of using computers in education is far from
new. However, the more naive attempts have not been
considering all the issues involved in such a comp lex
task. As with any alternative tool, the use of comput-
ers for educa tional purposes demands caution in or-
der to reach its goals; otherwise su ch effort can result
in negative outcomes only. While techn ological ad-
vances continuo us ly bring new design alternatives,
concep tua l problems which ar ise from the peculiari-
ties of this med ium seem to be frequently dismissed
by computer scientists. In fact , no one can guarantee
the tutorial sys tem effectiveness (i.e . the student learn-
ing efficacy) only by virtue of its technological sta te.
Students an d huma n tutors ha ve pa rticula r relation-
ships with computers an d thi s fact cannot be ignored
during the desi gn of tu to rial sy stems. The rea l
system 's educational ro le strongly depends upon the
roles of all other environmental components.
Computer s cann ot be seen as a panacea for educa-
tional problems. Som e enthusiastics in educat ion and
computing areas tend to see technologies as the solu-
tion to most educational problems. Indeed, educa-
tors should not transfer the task of build ing an effi-
cien t automatic tutor to programers and computer
scientis ts under the ri sk, among mo re serious reper-
cussions, of the undermining of the ir own roles in the
ed ucational process.
First of all it is imperative to precisely determine what
should be done by a computational assistant and what
should be left to the human tutor. Moreover, the way
in which the system is intended to reach its goals must
be carefully designed. Only then, through a controlled
experiment with students and human tutors, could
the computer tasks be judged with regard to their
learn ing goals.
This paper discusses some issues related to the ben-
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efits of tutoring systems and the care needed in the
domain of mathematics. Firs t, we will argue for a re-
alistic learn ing environment where tu torial systems
could yeld positive results. The human tu tors' and
students' roles will be also discussed. Second, w e will
list and discuss some relevant and problematic tutor-
ing systems features . We conclude this paper by ad-
dressing some guideline s related to intell igent tutor-
ing systems design in the domain of ma thematics.
INTELLIGENT TUTORING SYSTEMS AND THEIR ROLE IN
EDUCATION
Intelligen t Tutoring Systems (If'Ss) are education-pur-
pose compu ter p rograms that incorporate techniques
from the Artificial Intell igence (AI) com muni ty. They
date ba ck to the early 1970s and d erive from CAl
(Comp uter Aided Instruction ) program s and differ
from the latter in the use of AI tool s in order to know
what they teach, who the y teach, and how to teach.
The use of AI techniques presupposes an intention of
producing human-based "good teaching," since most
AI systems try to simulate human activities. Ind eed ,
many ITSs are supposed to replica te all the teacher's
activities. ITSs should neither be of naive Skinnerian
type linear programs nor completely take over from
the teacher. One useful role for ITSs ties in the ir po-
tential of working as intelligent tutoring ass istants.
In this framework, Al techniques are welcome and
necessary as well.
The need for better quality teaching and for more ef-
fective results has alway s been publicized. Teaching
is a very com plex task which demands knowledge,
ability, mature thought, intuition, se lf-confidence,
empathy, capacities of seeing and hearing, and the
capacity of motivating the students, among other hu-
man abilities.
Teaching is a special task since it involves the sharing
of human responsibilities in society. Child ren, young-
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sters, and adults should have their ind ivid ual natures
taken into account in this process. The teacher's be-
havior mus t then be adjusted to each student. learn -
ing, on the other hand , is exclusive to the student, and
no one, least of all , the teacher can take over in that
process . The teache r's task is to p rovide for the
student's learning by creating good external condi-
tions for the development of the learn ing capacity.
Learning is then a subjective process and depends on
personal experiences. Two circu mstances will deter-
mine its adequacy. The first is the mot ivation to study
the subject and overcome knowled ge difficulties. The
second is the promotion of a safe environment for the
student in which he / she gets more independence by
overcoming his/her own reasoning and knowledge
limits.
Not being a substitute for the teacher, an ITS is a teach-
ing support tool, fitted to the necessities of revision,
diversification, flexibility; problem solving, progress
in content, etc. Moreover, in the classroom, while the
teacher's pace of presentation depends on his/ her own
experience, through an ITS, the student can de termine
the pace at which the knowledge should be presented.
As a computational assistant, an ITS would comple-
ment teaching activities which are not covered by the
teacher. ITS wo uld be stimulating as long as it can be
different from the traditional classroom model. How-
ever, three main issues can endanger the function of a
compu tational assistan t: its limited capacity for ex-
pansion, its set of teaching methods, and its inability
to understand students' id iosyncrasies. These limita-
tion s, neverth eless, can st imulat e new que stions,
ana logies and corelations which are unusua l in trad i-
tiona l settings. These qu estions can thu s playa role
enhancing discussion inside the classroom.
The ind ivid ual in teraction with an ITS favors the
student's identifica tion of his /her ow n mistakes -- a
challenge that could imitate a game-like interplay with
the mach ine . Moreo ver, the ITS can provide the
teacher with help in the learning by doing approach
which is so difficult to implement in classrooms. This
envi ronment also favors the development of intuitive
reasoning such as the forecas t of right answers. What
w ill be the result? What w ill be the way to reach it?
These qu estions will drive the proced ures even if a
realistic student-system dialogue is impossib le. The
sucess of the use of int uitive reason ing demands the
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use of analytica l reasoning, which depends on the
possibility of succeeding and so on.
The teacher's role in such an envi ronmen t mutates as
long as the students are more pa rticipa tory, offering
the former opportuni ties to discuss concepts outside
the realm of the ITS. The teacher is also supposed to
ind icate why, when and how much the computational
assistant should be used . The students' productivity
offers the teacher parameters for the sys tem feed back.
LEARNING MATHEMATICS THROUGH INTELLIGENT TUTORING
SYSTEMS
One of the most insisten t problems in mathema tics
education is the aversion that many students feel to-
ward s this subject. Even stude nts at graduate school
levels in mathematics or computing courses often have
problems related to the discipl ines involving some
concepts the y are supposed to already be acqua inted
with . The literature has many studies concerni ng er-
rors made by students and the persistence of misun -
derstand ings of such errors. There are also other stud-
ies reporting high rates of failure among students in
ma thematics. This probably can be att ributed to their
experiences in learning mathematics. The use of strat -
egies which minimize rote repe tition of algorithms
wo uld be of much val ue (1]. The repetition approach
probably leads the students to cons tru ct an improper
schema to solve the problems by themselves. Such
an improper approach is reinforced by doing a large
list of similar exercises with the same interpretation .
This is an important point tha t ha s to be thou ght of
attentively. The lack of understanding of a concep t
may not be due to the concep t itself. It is often due to
an insurmountable barrier for the stude nt which is
not the current concept, bu t a previou s one which is a
prerequisite to that in quest ion.
As teachers we cannot forget that before int rod ucing
a new concep t to the class we mus t have it clear in
our mind what adjacent ideas are also involved . For
example, the lack of un derstanding quantification is
often a barrier for stu dents in developing a more s0-
phist icated unde rstanding of limits an d continuity.
This cou ld explain, for example, why students fail to
understand calculus and a really long list of other top-
ics.
This example illustrates the necessity for studen ts to
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be ab le to express the prerequisites of the concepts
they are su pposed to learn . It therefore seems that
find ing infor mation about the idiosyncra tic learn ing
methods of understand ing concepts we are go ing to
teach, how they are learned, and what we as teache rs
can do to enhance the student's logical tho ught might
contribute to the goa l of improving the students' un-
ders tan d ing of advanced mathemat ical concepts.
We believe tha t an effective understand ing of a math-
ematical concept depends on individual efforts to con-
struct these ideas by the students themselves. And it
is possible to detect, through research, the different
ways in which thi s can take place. We also believe
tha t it is possible to develop com puter-implemented
tutors which are designed in order to st imulate the
constructions detec ted by the research, towards a rea-
sonable acquisition of mathematica l concepts. It is
importan t to notice, however, tha t a mathematician
has his/her own understanding of the involved con-
cep ts and it is up to the teacher to ha ve the awareness
to avoid the bias of tha t und erstanding when the
analysis of stu dents' styles of learning is made. It is
true that it is not that eas y to com pletely avoid this
(although implicit) inte rference; however, an effort
sho uld be made to minimize th is as m uch as possible.
Dubinsky [1] poi nted out tha t it is importan t to ob-
serve that any description of the concept must no t only
be "mathematically wrong" or "ma thematically cor-
rect" but m us t also embody all of the subt leties and
other styles used to understand the subject. We are
sure that all of these va riables come to enrich the pro-
cess of analysis of the poss ible ways of learn ing, giv-
ing us many ramifica tions of the concept in question,
reflecting its varying role in the full spectrum of ma th-
ematical end eavours.
Of course there are several ways to de scribe a math-
ematical concept. The process of its acquisition can
be determined by observ ing students in the process
of construction of the concept. The stu dents' successes
and failu res can be impor tant clues to the essence of
the ongoing learning process. An accura te analysis
of these components can revea l the defective points
that lead a student to ma ke mistak es, which if appro-
pria tely explore d, would cert ainly con tribute to the
main goa l teachers mus t have: to enhance the student's
performance as a problem solver.
As Dugdale pointed out [Z], presently we have the
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possibility of using AI me thodologies for the realiza-
tion of expe rt syst ems, w hich pe rmit the use of com -
pu ters to be extended to fields that some yea rs ago
only human experts could master. One such field
which coul d paricularly ga in from this is mathemat-
ics. We do no t refer here to those sys.tems which pro-
vide a one-way teaching interaction, but those which
ha ve a mixed- initia tive teaching dialogue, which is
ind ividualized to the needs of the student as an indi-
vidual. In this way, the analysis and the d iagnosis
processes must be present as one of the main factors .
The intelligen t tutoring system used to he lp students
in learning mathematics is supposed to act as an as-
sistant to the teacher. Its task is to su ppor t both stu-
dent and teacher in the teaching-leering relationship .
Thus, it is a matter of grea t weight to have a coopera -
tive env ironment to help st udents in learning new
concepts and prerequisites as well. It is important to
emphasize tha t the ITSmust lead the students to domi-
nate thei r own problems step by step, encouraging
them to become active, creative, and independent
learner s. The ITS system may also allow the studen t
to choose a better way for himself/herself, resulting
in a rich envi ronment for exploration. We believe tha t
learners will become more and more motivated and
confi den t; they can find out that the more they learn
the more they are ab le to do .
DISCUSSION
The questions that ar ise are if an d how computa tional
ass istance can help in teaching ma thematics. The pre-
requisite barrier can be overcome by the modelling of
the students' knowled ge by the sys tem. But this is
not quite simple. The nature of the students' knowl-
ed ge to be considered an d the rules to manage it are
still major problems of ITS de sign . Most ITSs use poor
measures of students' knowledge such as numbers for
category levels and quantity of right and wrong exer-
cises . More qualitative measures suc h as the students'
knowledge about the relationship between concepts
ought to be taken into accou nt. An id eal student
model shou ld be ma de up of informa tion about the
his tory of the student-sys tem di alogue, as w ell as in-
formation about the student's performanc e during
problem solving. In terms of knowledge representa-
tion formalisms, Al-based models combine a frame-
based schema with prod uction ru les and an inference
mechan ism for deriving new in form ation about the
stud ent. However, the type of each information set
and the rul es connec ting them are far from simple to
provide.
However, it is also not simple to detect students' mis-
conceptions. The cause for the students' errors can
rarely be localized to a uniqu e concept. Indeed , the
method of relati ng concepts ma y be the problem fo-
cus. The reason ing method is supposed to supply the
relationship between the concepts that the student
detects in that domain. While the computational arti -
fact seems to be adequate, the qualitative nature of
the information remains open for further research in-
vestigation.
Probably the biggest problem in designing tutorial
systems in the domai n of mathematics is the need to
handle reasoning. Beyond concep ts, the student is
supposed to learn the underlying reasoning. There-
fore, handli ng the reasoning requires from the sys-
tem a description or formalization of the knowledge.
The computer should st imulate the student's reason-
ing, while deeper d iscussion s shou ld take p lace
among classma tes and teachers. Once this is done,
another issue remains unsolved , which is the impor-
The computershould stimulate thestudent's reason-
ing, whiledeeper discussions should take place
among classmates andteachers.
tance of stimulating the student to develop his/her
own me thod of reasoning. A use ful intelligent assis -
tan t should be able to understa nd and classify that
method, or even learn a new one. However, students
have idiosyn cratic methods of solving problems and
even sophisticated systems which know several meth-
ods cannot handle all the existing possibi lities [4].
While human teachers are able to learn the students'
methods through dia logu es with them, the use of
machine learning -- based approaches is in its ear ly
stages 13].
The imposition of the teacher's way of reasoning can
be avoided through the use of different solution meth-
ods appropria tely presented . Since it is not possible
to cover all sty les of hu man thinking, we can start by
associating the methods wi th the concep ts in order to
better present them to the student. However, only
the explici t rep resen tation of this knowledge within
the system can gua rantee its capacity of de tecting stu-
dents' misconceptions and explaining its tu torial strat-
egies . A still open problem rela ted to this is the need
for a dialogue where the student can explain his /her
way of reasoning. Not only is this useful to enhance
the system's know ledge abou t the student, bu t is also
crucia l for the student to become conscious of his/
her own failures and successes. Here one should bear
in mind the limitations imposed by the comp uter in-
terface dialogues, especially natural language-based
ones -- which still do not allow for a cooperative dia-
logue with the stu dent. In a coopera tive environment,
the more active the part icipan ts are in the discussion,
the more prod uctive and effective the learning pro-
cess is. The computer should stimula te the student's
reasoning. while deeper discussions should take place
am ong classma tes and teachers.
As pointed out above, the computer shou ld be part of
an environment together with the students and the
teacher. As such it is not completely true that the stu-
dent is the only ITS user. ITS should be able to inter-
act with teachers and students separately as special
and equally important users. The role of the teacher
as an ITS user must involve two issues: the system
validation and the teacher's eva luation of the student.
By sys tem validation we mean the access to the sys -
tem knowledge bases (domain, student, tutorial) and
to the rules that control them during a special sess ion
targeted to the teacher. As an expert for domain and /
or tutorial know ledge, the teacher should interrogate
the system in order to get a system radiography. The
underlying assumption is that, as a dynamic tool, an
ITS should be constantly adju sted , improved , and
corrected.
The evaluation of the student takes p lace during or
right after a student session in order to obtain infor-
mation about the student performance. This data in-
cludes the student mod el information and the system's
justifications for its decisions. System jus tification has
not been granted enough atten tion in ITSprojects. We
cannot forget, however, that one of the mos t impor-
tant features - indeed requisites -- for an 'intelligent'
sys tem is its capacity for exp laining or talking abou t
itself. More importan t than the adequacy of its desig-
nation, this feature gives confidence to its users, the
lack of which can jeopard ize the entire lea rning pro-
cess.
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CONCLUSIONS
A useful computational assistant should know ma ny
presen tation methods and know where and when they
sho uld or should not be used . This 'intelligent' fea-
ture is man da to ry in any ITS and can be su pplied by
computer resources . In spi te of this, there are some
usefu l g uidelines which should be followed to achieve
successful learning. In mathematics, in particu lar,
softw are mus t beattractive and challenging. This does
not mean that it always must be camouflaged in games
or the like. We do believe that w ith the coopera tion
of stu dents and teacher s, and only then , will it be pos-
si b le to d esign u sef u l ass istan t mathe mat ical
softwares.
Idiosyncratic learning method s demand di fferent sys-
tem characteristics. For example, some students pre-
fer to be constantly evaluated, while others wo uld
prefer more complex evalua tion methods; others like
to know the system's teaching methods, while others
would prefe r not to see the sys tem as a teacher. When
and how the internal sys tem know ledge should be
presented can be a question of preferen ce to the stu-
de nt, but it is mandatory for the teacher who must
have access to the system in order to check its behav-
ior. So the teacher should point ou t what system in-
format ion she or he would like to access and how th is
information should be presented .
Students, on the other hand , p lay a very special role
in the tutoring system design . In addition to express-
ing thei r preferences, studen ts can determine the
system's success or failure, for they really can say what
and how they have learned. While learning can be
difficu lt to measure, it is easy to preview that learn-
ing is a lmost impossible to achieve when the students
a re left out of the decision process. The ways through
which the student should participate remain to be
further investigated. Cognitive aspects mus t be taken
into account in order to detect the students ' id iosyn-
cratic methods of reasoning.
Based on the ab ove ideas , w e have designed and
im plemen ted a system prototype aimed to support
elementary school students in learning plane geom-
etry. The system TEGRAM provides a set of activities
based on Tangram. The activities include measure and
shapes of plane figures and similarity, am ong others.
The student can use the system according to his/ her
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own cognitive level. The system tries to evalua te the
user through a student model an d proposes a new set
of activities mad e adequ ate to the detected level. Ini-
tial results point to positive student reaction s. The
und erlyin g approach is to allow the studen t to choose
his/ her way to solve the problems, which is what
makes the system qui te cha llenging. However, this
freedom does no t p revent the system from suggest-
ing an appropriate seque nce of activities for the stu-
dent, based on some know ledge about his/her per-
formance. We are on the point of reiterating that the
p rocess of learning and teaching mathematics has
muc h to gain from the use of an intelligent tutoring
system as an assistan t.
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